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Having said that, what an we do about it? Searh is a proess of makinghoies, thus to redue searh we need to drastially derease the numberof hoies that must be expliitly onsidered. This an be ahieved throughinferene. Let inferene automatially deide neessary hoies and eliminatefrom onsideration inonsistent ones.For this to be possible, hoies must be exposed to the inferene meh-anisms. For many parsing frameworks, suh exposure is problemati, oftenimpossible. Chart parsing is a typial o�ender: the underlying idea is to tryall possible ombination of adjaent edges. Eah ombination is a hoie; itis generative; and has pratially no inuene on any other hoie.A radial approah, and the one whih we demonstrate in the remainderof the artile, is to make all hoies expliit and exposed to the inferenemehanisms. We abandon the generative view. We no longer build largerpartial parses by ombination of smaller ones. Rather, we give a globalwell-formedness ondition that haraterizes an admissible parse tree of theinput sentene and proeed to expliitate its models. In our approah, everyhoie inuenes the entire partial model.If this is beginning to sound familiar, it should. Muh of linguisti theo-rizing nowadays is onerned with the formulation of general strutural prin-iples that determine syntatially well-formed entities. Yet, devising e�e-tive parsing mehanisms for suh axiomati frameworks remains a stumblingblok. This is espeially the ase for languages with free word order wheresurfae order is no longer a pratial guide for searh. As a onsequene,the �eld has maintained a shizophreni disposition. Blakburn [Bla95℄ de-sribed this duality as the \stati" and \dynami" perspetives:. . . by a `dynami' perspetive is meant a view that favours syntatiexplanations ouhed in terms of the onstrution, manipulation andgeneration of strutures. A `stati' perspetive . . . is one emphaisingtheorising ouhed in terms of general strutural priniples governingsyntatially well-formed entities.While linguisti theorising has beome largely of the \stati" persuasion,parsing has remained, by and large, \dynami." We suggest that the veryaxiomati nature of \stati" frameworks is the route to salvation. Fromit we an obtain suÆiently strong inferene to beat the ombinatorial ex-plosion of searh. We propose to replae the generate and test avor ofstandard approahes with the onstraint programming model of propagateand distribute, thus ahieving e�etive model elimination through a pow-erful inferene mehanism. To make this possible, we need onstraints andthey an best be obtained from an axiomati formulation.2



That is what we demonstrate in this artile. We develop a \stati"axiomatization of \admissible" dependeny strutures. We formulate thismathematial aount in suh a way that it is espeially well-suited for modelelimination through onstraint propagation. We demonstrate how ertainnotions, suh as the yield, an be given an axiomati treatment that permitstheir natural involvement in onstraint propagation. Our formulation alsoillustrates the expressivity, elegane and eonomy to be gained with the useof set onstraints.Further, our formulation has two very desirable properties: First, it hasa diret omputational reading. Modulo minor details of syntax, it anbe regarded as a program in a onurrent onstraint programming languagesuh as Oz. Seond, the resulting program is remarkably e�etive. Infereneis so strong that typially the searh tree enumerates all and only the validreadings without any failure.2 An Example of Constraint PropagationBefore diving into the outline our formal framework, let us illustrate on asimple example how drastially inferene ahieved through onstraint prop-agation may redue the searh spae. In partiular, it will beome learhow negative information performs radial model elimination. Consider thesentene: die Frau liebt der MannIt is lear to the reader that der Mann must be the subjet and die Frauthe ausative objet. Here is how onstraint propagation arrives at thisonlusion.1. liebt must be the root of the sentene sine it is the only �nite verb2. der annot be determiner for Frau sine it omes after it(a) therefore Mann is the only possible head for der(b) as a onsequene, die annot also be determiner of Mann() thus, only Frau an be head of die3. due to the agreement onstraint, der Mann must be nominative(a) therefore Mann annot be the ausative objet of liebt(b) the only role left for Mann is to be subjet of liebt3



() therefore, the only role left for Frau is to be objet of liebtThe omplete dependeny struture for the sentene has been deided byinferene, without any need for searh. This was ahieved through modelelimination: after onstraint propagation, only one single model was left.np a subjetdet detdie Frau liebt der Mann
3 How To Make This HappenOur goal is to develop an approah in whih inferene may operate as illus-trated above. This is ahieved by omputing expliitly with an underspei-�ed representation of the dependeny tree. The tree onsists of a olletionof \nodes," one per word in the sentene to be parsed, that are to be on-neted by edges of immediate dominane. For eah node, the value of itsfeatures and the hoie of its daughters are underspei�ed. Thus, at thebeginning of the parse, although we have in our hands all the parts thatneed to be assembled together, there is muh about them that is not fullyknown, in partiular how they are to be onneted.A lassial approah would now attempt to build a parse tree by inre-mentally onneting inreasingly more nodes together, as if they were Legopiees. Our approah is more like arving, we start from a large amorphiwhole and let the shape emerge through the elimination of what annot bepart of it. We apply up front all our axiomati priniples to the underspe-i�ed representation, thus onstraining the latter to admit only grammatialinstanes. The job of inferene is then to re�ne the underspei�ed valuesin this representation by eliminating inonsistent hoies and determiningneessary ones.Of ourse, inferene annot always do the whole job and we may needsearh. However, the intent of searh is no longer to build the tree, ratherit is to expliitate the underspei�ed piees of its representation. Everydeision permits further inferene. 4



Our formalization is primarily formulated in terms of sets. Considerableexpressiveness arues from the set theoretial setting, and we obtain an ax-iomatization that is both elegant and eonomial. Further, it demonstratesthe advantages of reent developments in onstraint programming: on-straints over �nite sets have very eÆient implementations [MM97, Ger95℄.Muh like a logi variable is the underspei�ed representation of a term,and a �nite domain variable that of an integer, a �nite set variable is theunderspei�ed representation of a set. All our hoies will reside in the un-derspei�ation of set variables. In this fashion, we ahieve full exposure ofhoies to the inferene mehanisms.In [DG99℄, we already demonstrated the theoretial elegane and ompu-tational e�etiveness of set onstraints for solving dominane desriptions.In the following, we shall do the same for dependeny parsing. We believe,however, that the sope of our methodology extends to other frameworkssuh as HPSG, and espeially to Dtree grammars.4 PreliminariesConsider the sentene \das Buh hat mir Peter versprohen zu lesen."1 Ithas two syntati analyses, one whose dependeny tree is displayed in Fig-ure 1 and in whih Peter is the subjet, and one in whih Buh is the subjet.The eÆieny of our approah may be appreiated with the observation thatit derives just these two readings and using only one hoie point.The example illustrates the sort of non-projetive analysis with fronting,srambling and extraposition that is typial of german sentenes. Figure 2presents the same analysis in the form of a olletion of attribute value ma-tries (AVMs), where onventionally the boxed integers stand for orefereneindies.In the following, we are going to turn our attention entirely to the studyof suh olletions of AVMs and to this question: \When an we say thata set W of AVMs forms a grammatially admissible dependeny struture?"We are going to spell out preisely the onditions under whih the judgmentof admissibility holds.In this artile, for reasons of spae, we fous on the expression of prin-iples of immediate dominane and say very little on the subjet of wordorder. However, our framework is espeially well suited for the separate ex-1Joahim Niehren proposes the following sentene, whih exhibits the same struture,but sounds more onvining to the german ear: \Genau diese Flashe Wein hat mir meinKommission�ar versprohen auf der Auktion zu ersteigern"5



subjet vp pastnp dat vp zunp a zudetdas Buh hat mir Peter versprohen zu lesenFigure 1: Dependeny Tree With Crossing Edges1 26666664 string : dasindex : 1at : detagr : 2aomp : h i 37777775
2 26666664 string : Buhindex : 2at : nagr : 2a hneut sing 3 aiomp : h det : 1 i 37777775
3 2666666664 string : hatindex : 3at : vfinagr : 5aomp : " subjet : 5vp past : 6 # 3777777775
4 26666664 string : mirindex : 4at : proagr : hsing 3 datiomp : h i 37777775

5 26666664 string : Peterindex : 5at : nagr : 5a hmas sing 3 nomiomp : h i 37777775
6 2666664 string : versprohenindex : 6at : vpastomp : " np dat : 5vp inf : 8 # 3777775
7 26664 string : zuindex : 7at : partomp : h i 37775
8 2666664 string : lesenindex : 8at : vinfomp : " zu : 7np a : 2 # 3777775Figure 2: AVM Representation of Dependeny Tree6



pression of priniples of linear preedene. In partiular, our formulation interms of sets allows great expressivity. One example is (LPn), on page 13,expressing a restrition on prenominal word order domains.Our formal setting assumes the existene of a �nite set C of ategoriessuh as n for noun, det for determiner, or vfin for �nite verb, of the �niteset A of all agreement tuples suh as hmas sing 3 nomi, of a �nite set Rof omplement role types suh as subjet or np dat for dative noun phrase,of a �nite set M of modi�er role types suh a adj for adjetives, disjointfrom R.4.1 LexionWe assume the existene of a lexion whose purpose is to map a string,representing the full form of a word, to a set of lexial entries. Eah entrye spei�es a set of alternative ategories ats(e), a set of alternative agree-ment tuples agrs(e), a set of required omplements broles(e) and a set ofpermissible omplements drolese(e).2broles(e) � drolese(e)An optional omplement role is in drolese(e) but not in broles(e). The set Eof lexial entries is then de�ned as onsisting of those AVMs with signature:26664 at : 2Cagr : 2Adrolese : 2Rbroles : 2R 37775and the lexion will be regarded as a funtion Lex : S ! 2E from strings tosets of lexial entries.4.2 Lexial NodesWe onsider now a set W of AVMs that we all lexial nodes. Eah lexialnode is intended to orrespond to a word in the sentene of whih W is thedependeny analysis. Our �rst ondition is thatW must be totally ordered.The total order represents the linearization of the words in the sentene. InFigure 2 this total order is enoded using the integer valued feature index.Eah lexial node w represents a word and is assoiated with the set oflexial entries obtained for this full form from the lexion:Entries(w) = Lex(string(w))2The notation d e onventionally indiates an upper bound and b  a lower bound.7



A lexial node w must realize one of its lexial entries. We all it the seletedentry for w and denote it by entry(w).entry(w) 2 Entries(w)In Setion 5 we expliitate the onditions under whih w is said to realizeits seleted entry entry(w).4.3 Complement setsConsider � 2 R, a omplement role type suh as subjet. It is traditionallyregarded as a partial funtion: �(w) is de�ned i� w has a omplement oftype �. An important idea of our approah is to view � as a total funtion:it denotes the set of all omplements of w of type �. Thus, instead of beingunde�ned �(w) may simply denote the empty set.5 Loal ConditionsFor eah lexial node w, the lexion supplied a olletion of alternative lexialentries. Preisely one must be seleted and realized by w. This stipulationindues strong loal onditions on w and we expliitate them below.5.1 Loal onditions on omplement setsLet � be a omplement role type suh as subjet or np dat for dative objet.�(w) is the set of lexial nodes that are omplement of w of type �. �(w)ontains at most one element:�(w) � W ^ j�(w)j � 1If �(w) is non-empty, the entry seleted for w must be one that permits aomplement of type �. We write Entries(w)jdrolese� for the set of lexial entriesof w that permit a omplement of type �:Entries(w)jdrolese� = f e 2 Entries(w) j � 2 drolese(e) gThe ondition just stated an be expressed as follows:j�(w)j = 1 ) entry(w) 2 Entries(w)jdrolese�Conversely, if the seleted entry is one that requires a omplement of type�, then �(w) must be non-empty. We write Entries(w)jbroles� for the set oflexial entries of w that require a omplement of type �:Entries(w)jbroles� = f e 2 Entries(w) j � 2 broles(e) g8



the onverse ondition beomes:j�(w)j = 1 ( entry(w) 2 Entries(w)jbroles�5.2 Loal onditions on ategoryIf  is the ategory of w then the entry seleted for w must be one thatpermits . We write Entries(w)jats for the set of entries permitting :Entries(w)jats = f e 2 Entries(w) j  2 ats(e) gthe ondition is then:8 2 C  = at(w) ) entry(w) 2 Entries(w)jatsConversely, if e is the entry seleted for w then the ategory of w must beone of those permitted by e:8e 2 Entries(w) e = entry(w) ) at(w) 2 ats(e)5.3 Loal onditions on agreementIf a is the agreement tuple of w then the entry seleted for w must be onethat permits a. We write Entries(w)jagrsa for the set of entries permitting a:Entries(w)jagrsa = f e 2 Entries(w) j a 2 agrs(e) gthe ondition is then:8a 2 A a = agr(w) ) entry(w) 2 Entries(w)jagrsaConversely, if e is the entry seleted for w then the ategory of w must beone of those permitted by e:8e 2 Entries(w) e = entry(w) ) agr(w) 2 agrs(e)5.4 Other loal onditionsThere are other types of loal onditions. For example ategory spei� on-ditions, one example of whih is (LPn), on page 13, expressing a restritionon prenominal word order domains. For lak of spae, we shall say no moreabout them. 9



6 Stati Axiomatization of YieldsThe notion of yield of a lexial node, i.e. the set of lexial nodes reahablethrough the transitive losure of immediate dominane edges (omplementsand modi�ers), is essential for the expression of grammatial priniples. In agenerative framework, the yield of a node annot be alulated until its fulldependeny tree has been onstruted. In this setion, we exhibit a statiaxiomatization of yields that fully exposes the underspei�ation of a yieldto the inferene mehanisms.We write daughters(w) for the set of immediate omplements and modi-�ers of w: daughters(w) = [�2R[M �(w)We are going to ompute the yield of w in terms of ontributions made toit by all lexial nodes. We write ontrib(w;w0) for the ontribution of w0 tothe yield of w. If w0 is a daughter of w then it ontributes its own yield elsenothing: ontrib(w;w0) � yield(w0)^ w0 2 daughters(w) � ontrib(w;w0) = yield(w0)^ w0 62 daughters(w) � ontrib(w;w0) = ;The strit yield of w is de�ned as the set of all lexial nodes that are stritlybelow w in the dependeny tree, and is given by the equation:yield!(w) = [w02W ontrib(w;w0)The full yield of w is de�ned as the set of all lexial nodes in the dependenytree rooted at w and is obtained by adding w to its own strit yield:yield(w) = fwg [ yield!(w)In order to enfore treeness and disallow irular dependenies, we simplyrequire that w must not appear in its own strit yield:w 62 yield!(w)7 Global ConditionsA global ondition involves more than just one lexial node. For example,the head/daugther ondition holds between every two nodes. The Sentenepartitioning ondition, on the other hand, simultaneously involves all nodes.10



Head/Daughter onditions. For any two lexial nodes w;w0 2 W andany daughter role � 2 R [M, either w0 is a daughter of w of type � orit is not. If it is, it must additionally satisfy the role spei� onstraintroleC(�;w;w0): w0 2 �(w) ) roleC(�;w;w0)Among other things, this impliation has the e�et that w0 62 �(w) an beinferred as soon as it is disovered that roleC(�;w;w0) is inonsistent, therebyeliminating all models in whih w0 2 �(w).The role spei� onstraint is further developed in Setion 8.Head ondition. We write head(w) for the set of lexial nodes that areheads of w. This set ontains preisely one element, exept in the ase ofthe root node, for whih it is empty. We write root for the distinguishedlexial node that is the root of the sentene.head(w) � W ^ jhead(w)j � 1head(w) = ; � w = rootw is head of w0 preisely when w0 is a daughter of w:w 2 head(w0) � w0 2 daughters(w)Sentene partitioning ondition. Eah lexial node is the daughter ofpreisely one head, exept for the root whih has no head. Thus the sets�(w) together with the root form a partition of the sentene:W = frootg ℄ ℄�2Rw2W �(w)Root ondition. The root must be one of the lexial nodes in the sen-tene: root 2 WAll words must be aounted for; i.e. the yield of the root must ontain alllexial nodes: yield(root) =WFurther, the root must be the main, hene �nite, verb:at(root) = vfin11



The onditions given above apture fully the requirements to be met by theroot, but do not expose hoies suÆiently to permit e�etive inferene. Weknow that the root must be piked in W, but the remaining onditions anonly be heked after the hoie has been made. The generate and test traprears its ugly head again. Instead, we an unfold the root onditions foreah element of W. In other words: for eah w 2 W, it is either the root,or it is not:w = root ^ jhead(w)j = 0 ^ yield(w) =W ^ at(w) = vfin_ w 6= root ^ head(w)j 6= 08 Role Spei� ConstraintThe role spei� onstraint roleC(�;w;w0) may be expressed modularly as aonjuntion of lauses:roleC(�;w;w0) � Cdet ^Csubjet ^Cadj ^ : : :We expliitate below some of these lauses. The examples given are intendedto be illustrative rather than normative. We extend no laim of linguistiadequay.Determiner. The determiner of a noun must agree with its head andour left-most in the yield of the noun.� = det ) at(w0) = det^ agr(w) = agr(w0)^ w0 = min(yield(w)) (Cdet)Subjet. The subjet of a �nite verb must be either a noun or a pronoun,it must agree with the verb in person and number, and must have nominativease. We write nom for the set of agreement tuples with nominative aseand pose np = fn; prog.� = subjet ) at(w0) 2 np^ agr(w0) = agr(w)^ agr(w0) 2 nom (Csubjet)
12



Adjetive. An adjetive may modify a noun and must agree with it:� = adj ) at(w) = n^ at(w0) = adj^ agr(w) = agr(w0) (Cadj)Adjetives must be plaed between the determiner (if any) and the noun.Furthermore, and, for simpliity of presentation, ignoring the possibility ofPPs, nothing else is allowed to land between the determiner and the noun:at(w) = n ) det(w) � adj(w) � fwg^ onvex(det(w) [ adj(w) [ fwg) (LPn)In other words: determiners, adjetives and noun our in this sequene andform a onvex set (i.e. without holes, thus forbidding insertions).9 ConlusionIn this artile, we ontributed a formalization of grammatial admissibilityin the framework of dependeny grammar. The set theoreti formulation isboth eonomial and arguably elegant. Also, it has a diret omputationalreading as a onurrent onstraint program. This program, thanks to pow-erful inferene support through onstraint propagation, is also extremelye�etive.Further, we also demonstrated how to produe \stati" axiomatizationsof notions (suh as yield) that have traditionally reeived only \dynami"treatment, thus permitting their natural involvement in onstraint propaga-tion.Although our presentation foussed on the formalization of priniplesof immediate dominane, our framework is espeially well-suited for theexpression of priniples of linear preedene. Again, this bene�t aruesnaturally from the use of set onstraints. In partiular, the rest of ourtreatment (not presented here) inludes an axiomatization of topologial�elds.The message we most wish to onvey is that one e�etive way to overomeombinatorial explosion is to take full advantage of axiomati treatments toobtain powerful inferene. The delarative ideals of a grammatial frame-work need not be ompromised; on the ontrary, they beome a soure ofeÆieny.We also hope to promote awareness of reent developments in onstraintprogramming. Set onstraints, in partiular, were shown in [DG99℄ and hereagain, to be both a soure of new expressivity and of surprising eÆieny.13
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